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'i, sage of the future I The siege of Vicksburg
ConfederateTax.
this, it will prove, beyond all question, that
The following appointmentsofDistrict Col-, will be the parallel of that Walcheren expeit is sick of fighting, and is for peace on any lectors have been made by Thomas C. Green, dition, with which Napoleon Bonaparte steadily refused to interfere or interrupt by aeinterms ; and whenever.this is proven, the Ad- iEsq., State Collector:
ministration will be bound to let it have its
5. PrinceGeorge and Surry, M. W. Ranoy. gle shot, and which cost GreatBritain more
way, and wallow in the mire.
6. Sussex and Southampton, Richard E. men than Waterloo, Retreat from Vicksburg
*?->
will be the next best hope of Grant. It will
Thornton.
Harrisburg IVews.
7. Brunswick and Greensville, George W. be a disastrous retreat; a dismal, a terriblerehands1
The Harrisburg correspondent of the New Jones.
] i treat.. However small, tbe force in theindeed,
of Johnston, it will then weigh heavy
8. Petersburg, Robert S. Field.
York "Times," of date June 24th, writes a
on the arm ofhis enemy.
Chesterfield, David Goode.
sad and gloomy account of the prospects of 9.
-» ». »
10. Dinwiddieand Nottoway, Joel B. Wilthe Capital of Pennsylvania.. He says thatit liams.
Capture of Yankee Recruiting*
is now credited at Harrisburg thatthe Confe11. Amelia and Powhatan, Samuel S.
Officers.
derate forces now threatening Harrisburg Weisiger.
Col. Roddy's commandlast week captured
Cumberland,
12. Buckingham and
William in Tennessee Col. W. P. Kendrick of the2d
have been ascertained to numberfrom thirty
W. Ames.
Tennessee (Yankee) regiment, and Captain
to
forty
thousand
men
under
Gen.
Ewell.?
number of insertions must be marked upon the
13. Appomattox and Prince Edward, S. Daniel E. Bonham, -of the same regiment,
From the New York Times,
Here is his picture of
margin, or the advertisement will be continued
McDearmon.
both engaged in recruiting in Tennesseefor
Wbat we must come to.
till forbidden, and charged accordingly.
14. Mecklenburg, Wm. F. Small.
the Federals. Several privates engagedin the
THE SPIRIT OP THE PEOPLE.
To those who advertise by the year, a liberal
We hope there aTe not many honest, patri15. Charlotte and Lunenburg, Robert H. same service were also captored. 'Col. Kenit,
I
like
to
hardly
say
and still less do I Allen.
discount from the Tegular rates will be made.
jotic men at the North who have not, during
drick is a native of Tazewell county, Va.,
All dues to the office may be remitted by mail, i | the last week, asked themselves in sober sad- like to believe it, but it is an incontestible
16. Pittsylvania, Wm. H. Waller.
and the unworthy son of Bey. W. P. Kenfact,
that the spirit of the people is not what
in good and available Bank notes, at the risk of ness : How is it that, after two years of war,
Halifax,
17.
C. H. Cabaniss.
drick, a Methodist minister, who has suffered
the Editors, theperson remitting taking thePost- I with every .advantageon our side; with over- it should be. They do not come up to the
18. Patrick and Henry, J. *N. Zentmeyer. in property and person for refusing to take
crisis.
Various
reasonsare
assigned
this,
that
the
for
receipt
money
deposited
was
master's
19. Franklin,E. C. Murphy.
whelmingsuperiority in men, money and mathe oath to support Lincoln.* Government;?in the mail.
terial; with our ports open, our trade flou- but it seems to me they are all superficial. I
20. Bedford, Micajah Davis.
He has two brothers in the Confederate serObituaries of more than 10 lines will be charg- rishing, our credit good, our people pertina- have already explained how much trouble
21. Campbell and Lynchburg, Edmund J. vice, oneof whom belonged to ihe command
ed at advertising rates, also tributes of respect, cious and
and
has arisen from the inaccurate Early.
determined beyond example, we and confusion
which captured the renegade. On the 15th
candidates.
announcing
for
diverse
character
of
the
$5.00
and
orders under
jfind the enemy threatening our own territory which the
22. Ring William, New Kent and Charles of May last Wm. F. Corbin and T. *J. Mcwere
enlisted.
It
troops
may
also
an
if
army
City,
equal,
with
not superior, to our
E. Clopton.
Graw, two Confederate soldier*, members of
"LittleEllen"?Tbe Refugees. I Ijown ? How is it that, within a day's march be true that the people do not sharethe anx23. Henrico, W. F. G. Garnette.
j the 4th Kentucky cavalry, w< re shot dead at
and alarm of Gov/Curtin, believing him
Hanover,
[We extract the following interesting nar- i lof Washington, we have no better protection iety
24.
William Meredith.
Sandusky, Ohio, by order of Gen. Burnside,
to be impulsiveand credulous. But
are
25. Gloucester, Matthews and Middlesex, for recruiting for the Confederate service in
rative and beautiful sentiments, from one of Iagainst invasion than a levy en masse, and a minor matters. At the bottom therethese
must
be
tumultuous rush to the field of half-armed
Erasmus Montague.
Kentucky. Comment upon v oat the fate of
the letters of "S. L.," the correspondentof the civilians?undrilled,
unofficered, and unor- a want of heart in- thecause. Excuses are 26. Essex and King and Queen, Thos. W. Kendrick and Bonham should be is unnecesKnoxville Register:]
to
those
who
are
to
plenty
willing
hunt for Garnett.
ganized? How is it that the United States
sary, but the following paragraph about the
The victims of Yankee outrages are every- Government, while actually engaged in the them. But if a man is imbued with the true
27. Caroline and Spottsylvania, R. B. Tun- fate of the two Confederates may assist the
excuse;
there stall.
where. Fugitives from Tennessee and Ken- 1I taskof conquering the whole South, finds it- fire of patriotism, he wants no
reader in coming to a correct conclusion.
tacky, and from theNorthern counties of Mis- self reduced to the humiliating necessity of are men enough here who are willing to go
28. Fauquier, Robert Hudgin.
WhenCorbin and McGraw
prisoners,
sissippi, are to bo met on every thoroughfare abandoning the defence of Northern soil t8 into the trenches and shoot their muskets off 29. Culpeper and Rappahannock,M. Coop- Miss Corbin, the sister
of Corbin, calledupon
and in every village.and hamlet in the land, j| the frantic energy ofState Governors ? How to save their property, but few who are wil- er.
Gen. Burnside and appealedto him to refrain
Many are penniless who never before have lis it that, when the second campaign opens, ling to volunteerfor tbedefence of theircoun30. Madison, Orange and Green, Lewis B. from executing his order, and the Generalreforenoon,
I
met
a
man
this
and
he
try.
known want, and old and young alike have the national authority seems to disappear
said Williams.
plied "that he had quit handling this rebelbeen made helpless exiles. Neither age, sex from our view,and the Union seems toresolve to a gentleman who was walking with me,
31. Louisa, Matthew A. Hope.
lion with gloves." Miss Cerhin then went
one
of
the
citizens
leading
of the State: "We
nor condition has been spared. This morn- itself into a mere Confederation, each mem32. Albemarle, Robert R. Prentis.
te the city of Washington and requested an
a full company of one hundred and ten
ing there passed through this place a penni- ber of it acting for itself, and shouting to the have
33. Goochland and Fluvanna, I. W. Plea- interview with the President, which was deless family. The father, an old man, his wife others for help? What is it, in short, that men, and we are waiting to go over into the sants.
I
clined. These men were shot for no other ofmuch younger, and six children, all weary, constitutes the military superiority of the trenches, but we don't want to be mustered
34. Nelson and Amherst, Wm. B. Turner. fence than the charge of recruiting in Kenpoorly- clad, begrimed with dust, and foot- South at this moment ? What gives it a ve- in." One whole company that was enlisted
35. Shenandoah, Ephraim Gratill.
tucky.
here some months ago, ?sbanded when they
sore. More fatigued than the rest, there lin- teran and disciplined army, equal in number found
36. Page, Trenton G. Graves.
must
be
mustered
in.
they
They
were
gered behind a fair-haired little girl, slight, to Hooker's, and enables it to spread panic
37. Rockingham, Giles Devier.
ReportedDestruction of Suffolk.
sweet and fragile like her type, the lily'ofthe through the whole North, and send the au- mostly young men, and perfectly free to go
38. Augusta, W. H. H. Lynn.
It
for
6ix
reported here, yesterday, that Sufmonths. The traders who ran off at
valley. Her little hand, as I took it in mine, thorities of Pennsylvania flying off with the
39. Bath and Alleghany, James M. Mon- folk was
had been evacuated and burnt by the
seemed almost to melt within my clasp. She State archives from the State Capital, by first have returned, and are taking advantage tague.
Yankees. We had intimations several days
had large dark eyes. Her cheek was very merely, sending two or three thousand troop- of the crowded state of. the city to charge 40. Rockbridge, John W. Barclay.
that it was their purpose to do so, and
pale, save when an allusion to the hated race ers over the border ? Why are our young three prices for everything they "sell. Some
41. Botetourt and Craig, John Q. A. Kelly. ago
therefore, disposed to creit the report.
are,
of Northmen lent it a passing flush; her fair, men called off from their business at a day's have even charged the men for water where42. Roanoke and Montgomery, C. W. Sulwith
to
Suffolk
was destroyed by the British, en
fill
their
canteens.
It
is
have
an
said
that
defied angel's scru- notice to repulse "raids" three hundred miles
open brow might
livan.
the 13tiiof May 1779. The historian, Girartiny; her light footfall was voiceless as a fall- away? Why is a great, powerful society sixty men have enlisted from this heighbor43.
and
W.
Floyd,
Carroll
A.
Nowlin.
ing snowflake, and her voice was "sweet and like ours thrown into convulsions by the op- i hood, where there are twenty-five thousand 44. Smyth and Grayson, Samuel McCa- din, after narrating their approach to the
town, and the dispersion of the militia,says:
low and musicalas the last note of the bird iIposition of a brigade of bushwhackers, its people.
It is true that Pennsylvania has given as mant.
Ruthless devastation followed the British.
ere it folds its head under its wing for its ] business men driven to their wits' ends, and
45. Mercer and Raleigh, Elliot Vawter.
nightly slumber." When the wagon baited, j its chiefs forced to make appeals to the patri- many men as any State* to tbe cause of the 46. Monroe and Giles, Lewie E. Caperton. They set fire to the town andnearly the whole
consumed. Several hundred barrels of
little Ellen (she told me her name afterwards) otism and devotion of private citizens such as Union, but has the patriotism all died out?"
47. Tazewell and McDowell, George W. was
tar, pitch, turpentine and rosin, had been desat down on a tuft of grass, and as she gazed are usually the last resource of despairing
A STIRRING SIGHT.
Deskins.
posited on lots contiguous to the wharves.?
across the wide prairie, I saw her crushing energy ?
I had written thus far, when I heard the 48. Washington, James C. Campbell.
The heads of the barrels being knocked out,
her bright ringlets in the palm of her tiny The answer to all these questions is simple. noise of a drum and fife, and looking out of 49. Scott, Lee and Wise, M. S. Lane.
their contents which flowed in a comhand. Her large eyes glowed, her cheek \u25a0 We are engaged in an enterprise which' re- my window, saw a band of fifteen or twenty
50. Russell and Buchanan, Thomas H. Gar- and
mingled mass, catching tbe blaze, descended
was flushed and then grew pale. Her little quires that a well drilled,well disciplinedand old men marching up the street behind an old rett.
to the river, like torrents ofburning lava. As
breast heaved,for the gorgeous west was one well organized army, ruled by one code, com- and tatteredsilk flag. I went out and followed 51. Greenbrier, JamesO. Spotts.
sea of molten gold. Each bright tint seemed manded by one chief, shnuld be maintained them. They were all soldiers of the war of Appointments for the remainder of the the wind blew from the wharves with great
violence, these substances, with difficulty soto thrill her with strange rapture. She al- till it is accomplished. The South recogniz- 1812. The flag they bore was in the battle of State will be made as soon as practicable.
' the war, and
luble in water, rapidly floated to tbe opposite
most held her breath as the changeful lights ed this great fact earlyin
\u2666 \u2666 \u2666
we Trenton, in 1774. They were membersof the
shore in a splendid state of conflagration,
and shadows deepened,faded, and then died did not; and hence it is that it is astonishing Soldiers' Association of 1812, of Harrisburg,
Tben and Ifow.
which they communicated to the thick and
away, and now the last beam disappeared be- the world by the greatness ofits performance and went in a body to tendertheir services to
The Richmond Examiner has an editorial decayingherbage of an extensive marsh, the
hind the distant forest, and the soft grey twi- as compared with its means?We, by the the Governor. It wasan inspiring sight.
On thedifference between the condition of our growth of the preceding year. This immense
light came creeping on. Amid its gathering smallness of our performance as compared
As they halted in front of their rendezvous,
shadows, one bright star sprang suddenly to with our means. Armies recruited as ours a number* of soldiers gathered around, and army when it entered Maryland lastyear and sheet of fire, added to the vast columns of units place in tbe heavens. While Ellen gazed have been, for nine months, and two years, one ef them said with .manly indignation: its condition now. After summing up the dulating flames which ascended from the
upon it, I asked why she wept. She said that and three years, with officers elected and ap- "Pretty hard on you, old cocks," (irreverent, unparalleled service of Jackson's gallant burning houses in the town?the explosion at
corps, and of tbe entire army?the very ar- intervals, of the gunpowderin the magazines
she used to watch that very star when she sat pointed by fourteen or fifteen different Go- but forcible) "to have come out." This
in the doorway of her own home. Her eyes vernors, with nothing surer to depend on for neighborhood has Bent eixty men, and here duous campaign they had undergone,with the ?the consequent projection though the air
comparatively easy one of this year, and the of largepieces of ignited timber, which flew,
shone brightly through her tears that came reinforcements than voluntary enlistment, are sixteen old ones. These old patriots are rest
they have now enjoyed, the editor says: like meteors, to an astonishing distance?all
coursing down her sweet face, her limbs cannot possibly succeed in a task of such to bo armed with the old flint-lock muskets,
The
invasion occurred soon after the contributed to form a collective si-one of hortrembled and her heart beat fast, as ifshe magnitude as we have undertaken. No such and if they have to go into the trenches they fall of first
feared to break the delightful spell which feat has ever been accomplished;no man, with will "do or die," you may be sure. It may folk, New Orleans, the evacuation of Nor- ror, sublimity, and desolation puch as 'could
and a long chain of advantages gained not be viewed withoutemotions not to be dememory had woven.
any knowledge of war. believes it possible, be interesting to state that thirteen are Re- by the
Yankees in various quarters of .the scribed.?Petersburg Express.
On the next day I again met little Ellen, and our havingattempted it has excited both publicans and three Democrats.
Confederacy, by tbe agency of gunboats.? j!»
\u2666 \u2666
weary and listless, when the humble train the ridicule and astonishment of the world.
theirforces were buoyant and confident Causes of the Surrenderof the Atlantawas passing through the village. She looked It would be impossible even if the North were The "Times" has, editorially, "a word to Then,
of triumph, ours depressed and' uncertain, of Savannah,
so sad and unlike the bright little Angel of a unit, and if every orator' and writer in it Pennsylvania." After alluding to her popu26.?Letters by" flag of
The case is now wholly altered.? truce from theJune
officers of tbesteamer Atlanta
yesterday that I hardly recognized her. She were engaged in stimulating the ardor of our lation, and the number of soldiers she has success.
We
have
whipped
often,
the
Yankees
so
so
still followed the dust covered wagon, and as fighting population; if there were no party furnished
state that two fifteen inch shells crushed
to the army, the "Times" says :
easily, and so badly, that we haveestablished through
she went down the street kept close to the amongst us engaged, for their own base purthe port side, one demolishedthe pia
to
while
right
conquer,
have
acthey
grown
"Under these circumstances, and to prelot house, wounding both pilot*. The ship
poses, in spreading despair and mistrust, in
wall, as if she expected *an oath or a .blow.
to
customed
defeat
as
theirfate.
accept
She seemed to think that thofew idlers along breeding insubordination and .in making vent the bloody horror that threatens the Surmise in regard to tbe plans of General then went aground, and being unableto'bring
the street were making merrywith bcr soiled mockery of discipline. It would be impossi- commonwealth of Pennsylvania, one would Lee would be idle; but it is appropriate to re- a gun to bear against the'enemy, surrendered;
clothes. One would suppose that she had ble, in short, if the command of the army imagine that her people would rush to arms viewthe
was clearlynecessary.
auspices which attend his movements, which
Casualtiesonekilled, eightseriously woundnever known a kind word in all her life.? and every operation of the war were not per- en masse to drive the invadersfrom her soil and safe thus far in advance to adducecertain
ed and ten slightly wounded.
Rosy little children passed her on the way to sistently used to serve the purposes of faction, before they obtained afoothold upon it."
success to his enterprise from data so concluNo officers but the pilots were wonnded.
school, well-clad and joyouswith a mother's to divide and distract the nation, and to paSuch
is
sive.
could
Nothing
what
the
State
to
be
more
favorable
than
ought
Keystone
The prisoners are at Port Royal.
parting kiss yet warm on their'sweet lips.? ralyze the Government.
the
situation
in
our
own
of
the
quarter
Condone;
but see what the "Times" says it federacy.
\u2666 ». \u2666
There seemed happinessenough in the world, The people of the North may assure them- have
Jackson, July 2.?A special to the Missisbat there was none for the homeless little ex- selves, once for all, that the South cannot be is doing, and has done :
Nor is this horizon of the West without its
ile.
conquered by drafts of militia, either for 30
"We sfce amazed at the apathy that seems brilliant gleams of light and hope. The ac- sippian fromLangapahoa, dated the Ist, says
Two merry, laughing children came trip- days or three months, or by levies en masse, to prevail
among the people of Pennsylvania. counts of affairs in the State of Mississippi the New OrleansEra of the 25th has been reping along. ?Hen looked at tbem with that or any bursts of enthusiasm, howevernoble. Panic and apathy, apathy and panic, are the have been long contradictory
and delusive. ceived. Ellis,
sad, pitying look with which oldage regards It cannot be conquered by an armyfrom which burden of the successive telegramsand letters The best intelligence received came
of Gen. Moulton's command,
through Col.
the vivacity of youth. They were attracted thirty or forty thousand men, as recently on that reach us. At the first appearanceof Jen- the enemy; and was arranged for the decep- captured two Yankee batteries at Bayou Diby Ellen's sweet face, so sad, so beautiful.?- the Potomac, have the right to march off heme kins, the whole State seems to have been on tion both of the Confederate Government and sallamonda. The 9th Connecticut, which was
They asked where She was going, whether on the eve of tremendous battles, or in the its back-r-we are glad it did not fall on its the Yankee people.. But on yesterday an of- sent to relieve the batteries, was also cantar'
she had a mother, and why she was leaving midst of important sieges, as now at Port belly. When he disappeared, they rubbed ficial statement of a fact hitherto doubtful, ar- ed.
her home. Ellen gave a recital of her mis- Hudson. It can only be conquered by an their eyes and fell again into unconcern.? rived in, Richmond, which illuminates that
Advices from New Orleans to the 25th says
fortunes. It is a common story now, so often army such as the South has itself in the field When he reappeared, they were once more clouded scene, like a rising sun. Milliken's the Confederates made a raid on Algiers and
repeated that it hardly moves the tenderest ?an army raised by conscription, and kept struck. And now thatthey have had time to Bend is certainly in the possession of the destroyed all theGovernment stores, and also
chords of human sympathy. Her oldestbro- up by conscription, to any number that is gather up their wits and brace themselvesfor Confederateforces. The question of Vicks- captured a train on the Opelousas Railroad
ther was in the army, the next, a mere boy, needed, for as long as the war lasts. People work, we see those of them who cannot be burg is now reduced to this simple issue : and retired safely to Bayou Disallamonda.
was sen! to a Northern prison; her father's may as well make up their minds to this.? said to be altogether apathetic, engaged in whether the supplies of the town or the supThe Mississippian learns from authentic
house had been burned and his farm laid War as we are waging it at this moment in paltry arguments as to whether their term
in Grant's possession at this time, will sources thatPrice undoubtedly occupies Hewaste, her parents were driven away and go- Pennsylvania, is wasteful, sanguinary and ex- of service shall be a week or two, or a mouth old out the longest. This is now the issue. lena.
hausting in the highest degree. If we will or two, more or less.
-.
\u25a0?» \u2666 \u2666
ing whither she knew not.
No transports can bring provisions to Grant
With pitying looks the two school children not submit to. conscription, if we are deter"The fortnight they have already lost has by the river, while Milliken's Bend is in our
Chances in Battle.
heard Ellon's simple, touching story. One of mined to cow the Governmentinto not enforc- been invaluable to the enemy. It should have hands, and no land transportation, even if it
official report of the battle of
them said she knew her mother wouldlove ing it, or allow others to cow it: if we will brought at least a hundred thousand armed could be established and maintained, would Rosecranz's gives
some figures, from which
and provide for Ellen, and that she should insist inprating about the State militia, and Pennsylvanians to Harrisburg. Within four be sufficient to keep his powerful army from Murfreesboro'
something of the chances of a fight may bo
share her toys ifshe would go to her home. rely on Gubernatorialenergy and-enthusiasm, days after New York had heard the news of starvation. Wonderful tales are told of the
His army fired two million rounds
A faint color tinged Ellen's cheeks, and her we must be content with defeats and panics, the invasion, this. State lad sent nineteen re- scarcity in Vicksburg; but they are told by .derived.
of musketry, and he estimates that one ball
eyes grew liquid as she raised them thank- andmake up our minds for a final and irre- giments to help our
sister?fifteen Yankees. We know that all the stores in out of one hundred and forty-five hit an enefully and looked into the face of her child trievable breakdown. All the thirty days' of which were from Southern
this city. We have not Jacksonand the country round were removed my, and that out of twenty thousand rounds
bonefactress. She said that her own sick men that Gov. Seymour, or Parker, or Curtin heard of fifteen regiments
being sent from to Vicksburg in time to save themfrom the of artillery every twenty-seventh shot was afmother was in that little wagon, and that she can call into the field for the next ten years, Philadelphia, norhalf of fifteen, nor five. We enemy.and it is not at all improbable that the fective.
could not leave her.
will do no more towardputting down the re- doubt if all Pennsylvania has yet fifteen regi- town contains, at this moment, a sufficient to the .His men evidently were not drilled
command: "Don't waste your
The school children shared the contents of hellionor ending the war in any way but by ments in the field.
quantity of life's necessaries to protract the munition, but wait till you can sec the am?
their basket with Ellen, and when they part- a disgraceful peace, than the explosion of firewhites
"What is the cause of this? Is it fear of siege till October. Meantime tbesun andthe of their eyes."
ed Ellen's heart was lighter than before.? crackers. If people are not satisfied of this the rebels, or
*
water and the marsh are doing their appointHooker's
or
army,
confidence
in
m
:?
«
>
Her form was erect, her step quick?the sun- oiow, they never willbe satisfied, and we so- indifference? Fear
of the rebels would be ed work. In one of tbe Northern journals A humorous dialogue between a clerrrman
shine of human love had lighted on her path- lemnly call upon the Government to apply to pusillanimous aud disgraceful
_?-«-«
at this office, we read the announce- and his fellow traveler:
in
a
received
populous
way.
the national courage and determination, the State like Pennsylvania. Itus well to have ment of a steamer's arrival at Cairo, bearing C?
"l've lost my portmanteau."
Earth is not all darkness. The heart of supreme and final test of raising, by draft, confidence, in
army, but events have nine hundred and fifty-six soldiers, all from
T.~"I pity your grief."
childhood is not made pitiless by the count- for the war, as many men as it needs. To proved that itHooker's
will not do to confide entirely the Illinois and lowa regiments before VicksC?"All my sermons are in it."
less woes, wide-spread desolations and bcart- delay it one minute longer is worse than weak in it for the defence of theNorth."
burg. Refreshing fact! Encouraging preT.?"l pity tho thief."

less crueltiesof thisremorseless war. "Sweet
voiced Pity and heaven-eyed Charity someThe VntaiNiA.Nis publishedeveryFriday morn- times stoop to bless." The Savior may have
ing, at $4.00 per annum, if paid in advance, or smiledand "of such is the Kingdom ofheavwithin three months after subscribing, otherwise en" may have been reiterated by guardian
Angels that watch the fortunes of little Ellen.
$4.50 will be charged.
No subscription will be received for a less pe- From childhood's lips fall the sweetest les- |
riod than six months, for which $2.00 will be \ sons of purity and love. The field for human charity was neverso broad as now, and
charged.
No subscription will be discontinued except at the woes inflicted on the women and children
the discretion of the proprietors, until all arrear- of our country demand vengeance of God
and man.
ages shall have been paid up.
*
In my next I may detail the outragres, unAny person procuring five responsible subscribers, shall be entitled to a copy gratis.
paralelled in wickedness in all this wicked
war, which have been committed in the vicinTerms of Advertising.
One square of 10 lines or less, $1.00 for the ity of Vicksburg.
1
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first insertion, and 75 for each continuance. The

ness, and if the country\u25a0 will not submit to
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